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Representatives from Peruvian partner Moquegua Agricultural Training
Centre visit the Kingstec Campus and the Annapolis Valley wine region.
Pictured here at the Grand Pre Winery with delegates from NSCC, ACOA,
NSBI and EduNova.

PERU WINE PROJECT
KICKS-OFF AT KINGSTEC
CAMPUS
With more than 720 acres under vine and over 70 grape
growers cultivating that land, it’s no wonder that a group
of wine growers from a Peruvian College paid a visit to
Kingstec Campus to launch a new partnership with NSCC
called the Peru Wine Project: Viticulture & Oenology.
The project is designed to share best practices in
developing training programs for the emerging wine
industry. During their two-day visit, the Peruvian
professionals from Moquegua Agricultural Training Centre
(Centro de Formacion Agricola Moquegua) toured Kingstec’s
Educational Vineyard and also met with Annapolis Valley
wine producers and experts. They learned how NSCC works
with local industry, government and non-governmental
partners to support and encourage economic growth in
rural Nova Scotia.

The visiting viticulturists hope to leverage knowledge
gained through working with NSCC, and our partnership
with institutions such as Niagara College, to replicate the
approach in their region of Peru.
The visit was coordinated by Kingstec Principal Isabel
Madeira-Voss and NSCC International with participation
from local industry, the Atlantic Canada Opportunities
Agency (ACOA), Nova Scotia Business Inc. (NSBI)
and Edunova.
The Peru Wine Project is part of the Education for
Employment (EFE) Program in the Andean Region of
Peru which is funded by the Government of Canada and
managed by Colleges and Institutes Canada.
The goal of the EFE program is to improve the socioeconomic well-being of vulnerable youth in the region.
The program focuses on strengthening the delivery of
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET)
programs to vulnerable female and male youth to support
increases in graduate employability, including opportunities
for self-employment in jobs related to the training received.

A WARM WELCOME
TO INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS AT NSCC

GUESTS FROM TANZANIA
AND GRENADA JOIN
CCEDP COURSES

This fall we welcomed international students from all over the
world to campuses across the Province. Student participated
in a two-day orientation – the first day was at their home
campus and the second day brought students together from
all campuses for activities in Halifax, Lunenburg and Mahone
Bay. The orientation provided students with important
information about being an NSCC student as well as giving
them a taste of what it’s like to live in Nova Scotia..

“I believe that the Community College Education Diploma
Program (CCEDP) training I got has changed my entire
teaching life,”says Aturebeca Sanga, a visiting faculty from
the VETA Hotel and Tourism Training Institute in Arusha, Tanzania.
Aturebeca visited NSCC this past July along with five other
Tanzanians (four from VHTTI and one from the Morogoro
Vocational Teacher Training College – MVTTC). The group
was in Nova Scotia participating in two Community College
Education Diploma Program courses at the Truro campus.
They also took part in a variety of other activities including
campus tours, tourism industry visits, “strengths” training
and technical work related to their projects with NSCC
employees.

NSCC international students on the Halifax waterfront during the 2015
International Student Orientation.

NSCC International has developed and improved resources
for international students including:
1.

Updated International Student Guidebook providing
students with the information they need to know to study
at NSCC and liv in Nova Scotia.

2.

Immigration information and instruction sheets for study
permit and work permit application and renewal.

3.

Information about working on and off campus

4.

Off-Campus Housing Guide providing tips, suggestions
and resources to help students find accommodation
in Nova Scotia.

5.

How to Get to My Campus and Community guide

6.

English Learning Apps and Resources

7.

Information on NSCC’s International Student Emergency
Health Insurance (EHI)

Please visit http://international.nscc.ca/resources
for more information.

Representatives from local Tanzanian institutions visit NSCC in the summer to work
on various project activities.

This visit was funded through the two Improving Skills
Training for Employment Program (ISTEP) projects in Tanzania
in which NSCC is partnering for the next three years.
The project in Morogoro (with MVTTC) is about teacher
training and developing capacity with online learning as
well as electronic resources. Bow Valley College
in Calgary is the lead partner on this project.
The other project in Arusha (with VHTTI) focuses on tourism
and the development of tour guiding courses. All of these
projects are funded by the Canadian Government and
managed by Colleges and Institutes Canada (CICan).
Also participating in CCEDP courses this July were four
faculty from T.A. Marryshow Community College (TAMCC)
in Grenada. The group joined NSCC employees in the week
long course “Understanding the Adult Learner”.
“Prior to coming to NSCC, I had fair knowledge of what it
means to be an educator. Having completed my training at

the College, my psyche is bursting with information, which I
am most eager to apply in my daily work with adult learners
upon return to my home country.” – Hadassah Roberts,
TAMCC, Grenada.
This is the third year of this CARICOM Education for
Employment project between TAMCC and NSCC.
To find out more about the learning and experience with
NSCC employees and Nova Scotia itself, read blogs from
both groups found at

International Learning Programs in 2015 included the
International Tourism Study Tour (Peru), Music Arts Music
Festival (Cuba), International Nursing Program (Tanzania),
Mikumi Solar Project (Tanzania), Cultural Entrepreneurship
and Documentation Program (Grenada), Doing Business in
Europe Summer Program (the Netherlands), Spanish and
Service Learning Program (Ecuador), Restoration
Field School (Italy), Women in Engineering Summer
Program (Austria) and the Entrepreneurship Summer
Program (Scotland).

http://international.nscc.ca/category/blog/

BRINGING BACK LEARNING
AND MUCH MORE

Ed Halverson takes a break from documenting to share a moment with a local
boy during the Cultural Entrepreneurship and Documentation Program in Grenada
in May.

For more information on the impact of these life-changing
opportunities read blogs written by this year’s participants at
www.international.nscc.ca/media-centre/blog
Social Services student, Morgan Cooper, from the Truro Campus visits the equator
during the Spanish and Service Learning Program in Ecuador.

Between May and August over 100 NSCC students and
employees from 10 campuses and a variety of programs
across the province took part in international learning
programs abroad. The underlying focus of all these
opportunitites is to build skills and global knowledge that
translates into employability and personal growth. Without
a doubt this year was a huge success for all student and
employee participants as they hopped on and off of planes
and trains, made life-long friends from other cultures, tried
delicious and strange new food, saw the most amazing and
majestic scenery, and pushed themselves to limits they were
unaware they could reach.
“It’s been a true honour to represent NSCC, my Mi’kmaq
people, and anyone else that may have stumbled onto
my journey along the way. Travelling abroad has been life
changing and I encourage everyone to experience it at least
once!” – Felicia Mitchell, Business Administration, Truro
Campus, Entrepreneurship Summer Program in Scotland.

“I feel so fortunate to be selected to participate in the
Cultural Entrepreneurship and Documentation Program. For
me, it means I get the chance to practice my interviewing
skills as well as enhancing my camera work. As an aspiring
journalist, these are skills I will use in my career on a daily
basis. But the opportunity to develop these skills in an
international and intense environment is something I could
never have had without NSCC International.” - Ed Halverson,
Radio and Television Arts, Waterfront Campus, Cultural
Entrepreneurship and Documentation Program
in Grenada.
Opportunities for students and employees in 2016 will be
announced at the beginning of October (2015) on the NSCC
International website (www.international.nscc.ca).

Travelling abroad has
been life changing and I
encourage everyone to
experience it at least once.

STUDENT VOICE
Samson Learn
What is your full name? Samson Learn
Nickname? I asked Siri on my iPhone to call me Prince
Charming, does that count?
Where are you from? Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia
originally, but I will always call Halifax my home.

how strongly each community values their unique histories
and stories. Also worth mention, and quite unexpected,
were the abundance of similarities. We are more alike than
you would assume. I felt at ease and at home in Grenada
nearly instantly.

What are you studying? I am studying film in the Screen
Arts program.
Favorite activity you did in Grenada? Using the cameras,
data management and riding all over the island in a wild
roller coaster van.
Favorite food in Grenada? The fresh produce and
the chocolate.
What did you find most different in Grenada
(from Nova Scotia)? Aside from the climate, (haha).
Watching and listening to locals it was clear their priorities
are very much with their communities and their bodies. The
Grenadians really take care and pride in themselves and
their traditions in a way that I believe we’re still working
towards, or sadly that we’re slipping away from. It was
inspiring to see

Samson Learn participated in the 2015 Cultural Entrepreneurship and
Documentation Program in Grenada.
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